A head-to-head dimer of cholic acid linked at C3 carbon atoms by a urea bridge was synthesized and the crystal structure was studied. The crystal belongs to the monoclinic crystal system, space group I 2 . The packing shows a bilayer structure with alternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic layers. The horizontal and vertical planes of the two cholic residues are almost parallel to each other, the vertical ones being perpendicular to the bilayers. The hydrogen bond network is two-dimensional as it does not propagate in the direction perpendicular to the bilayers. It is noteworthy that the nitrogen atoms of the urea bridge do not participate in that network. The carbonyl urea group and only one of the ester of the two side chains form hydrogen bonds with two other dimers through the steroid hydroxy O7-H and O12-H groups. This means that each dimer forms eight hydrogen bonds but only four are different.
Introduction
Bile acids are natural amphiphilic compounds of great physiological importance. 1 In natural bile acids from mammals, the steroid nucleus have hydroxyl groups, commonly at positions 3, 7, and/or 12 oriented towards its -side, while two methyl groups (at positions 10 and 13) are oriented towards the -side. 2 The amphipathic character of these compounds, due to the hydrophilic/hydrophobic bifacial structure, results in the fact that bile acids are among the most important biological surfactants. The hydroxyl groups and the side chain (supporting a carboxylic group) have made them very attractive building blocks for forming supramolecular structures, [3] [4] novel antibiotics, 5 new surfactants, [6] [7] [8] organogelators, 9 etc. Bile acids derivatives are especially useful as scaffolds for anion receptors, mainly when helpful substituents are incorporated into their structure. [10] [11] Small [12] [13] has proposed that bile salts form two types of micelles in aqueous solution, primary and secondary micelles. Primary micelles are formed by the trihydroxy series of bile salts, free or conjugated with aminoacids, in water or at low salt concentrations. Secondary micelles, mainly formed by dihydroxy derivatives as deoxycholate, are probably formed by the aggregation of primary micelles through hydrogen bonds. However, the formation of hydrogen bonds by bile acids has been mainly studied in solid state, [14] [15] [16] and different patterns have been observed depending on the number, location and orientation of the hydroxy groups. [17] [18] The effect of the length of the side chain has also been investigated. 19 On the other hand, N,N'-disubstituted ureas can act as both hydrogen-bond donors through their two NH protons, and acceptors through the lone pairs of the C=O group. This fact has been explored for the construction of crystalline networks, and nanostructured materials. 20 Both groups in urea exhibit a good complementarity resulting in self-association through hydrogen-bonded networks. The crystal of N,N'-diphenylurea is a nice example. 21 Reasons why the interactions of urea derivatives through hydrogen bonding are important have been commented on elsewhere, 20, 22 the formation of inclusion compounds being among them. 23 This property is also characteristic of bile acids 24 and it has been used for practical purposes as the enantioresolution of chiral compounds, [25] [26] the formation of polymers, [27] [28] and delayed release of drugs. 29 Recently the crystal structures of some head-to-head dimers of methyl esters of cholic and deoxycholic acids have been studied. These dimers, with different bridges linking their C3 positions, lead to different conformations of the two steroid units in the dimers and also to different hydrogen bonding networks and molecular packings, affecting the inclusion capacity of the crystals. 30 The ability of forming hydrogen bonds by cholic acid and the characteristics of head-to-head dimers has been used for designing a crystal in which a single water molecule is encapsulated between two cholic residues in an ice-like structure. 31 All this information suggests that interesting properties could arise from a dimer compound in which the characteristics of urea and cholic acid were put together in a single molecule. Thus we have selected a simple urea bridge which provides planarity and a shorter distance between the steroids, which a priori will restrict the spatial orientation of the steroid nucleus. Once the 3-aminoderivative of cholic acid is formed, the synthesis of the urea dimer ( Figure 1 ) requires only one step. 
Experimental

Synthesis
The synthesis of ureas by reaction of amines with di-tert-butyl dicarbonate has been described by Knölker et al. 32 The reaction is performed in the presence of 4-dimethylaminopyridine as catalyst. The reaction mechanism goes through the formation of isocyanates which being in situ trapped by an additional equivalent of an amine provides access in high yields to ureas. 33 Here we have tried a similar synthesis by using diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) as the dicarbonate and triethylamine (TEA) as catalyst (see scheme).
Scheme DEPC (0.45 mL, 2.96 mmol) is added to a dispersion of methyl ester of the 3β-aminocholic acid 34 (1.16 g, 2.75 mmol) in 25 mL of dried DMF, under argon and stirred for 10 min. The mixture is cooled to 0ºC and TEA (1 mL) is added dropwise. The stirring is maintained at this temperature for 45 min and at r.t. for 24 h. Water (300 mL) is added and the precipitate is filtered, washed with water and dried in a vacuum oven.
The product is purified by column chromatography with ethyl acetate:methanol (9:1) as eluent. The solvent is removed in a rotavapor, and the solid dried in a vacuum oven at 60ºC. Yield: 46 %. 
Results and discussion
The compound was recrystallized from ethyl acetate-methanol, and the crystal belongs to the monoclinic crystal system, space group I 2 . A summary of the crystal data and experimental details are listed in Table 1 . A view along the b crystallographic axis (Figure 2) shows that the -faces of the two steroid units of the dimer are oriented in the same direction, and place opposite to other ones (with a -interdigitation between C18 and C19 methyl groups), thus forming a bilayer in which markedly hydrophobic and hydrophilic zones alternate. The structure is stabilized by hydrogen bonds (see below). In a former paper, we have established that three torsion angles  i (i=1-3), and two common angles,  i (i=1-2) were enough for describing the relative orientation in the space of the two bile acid residues of the dimer. 30 For defining the angles, the C3, C10, and C13 carbon atoms were used (see Figure 3 top ). It must be taken into consideration that each angle C3-C10-C13 corresponds to the rigid steroid nucleus and is almost constant with an average value of 124±3º (estimated from several bile acid crystals), values being 123.3º and 124.5º for C-urea-C. The nomenclature e (eclipsed), g (gauche)
and t (anti) for torsion angle values of 0, 90 and 180º was also adopted. Table 2 shows the values for the mentioned five angles, from which a tet conformer results in C-urea-C (Figure 3, top) . Conformations of other dimers 30 are also recompiled in Table 3 . The two dimers with the tet conformation have the belly and back sides oriented towards the same direction while the ttt conformer has the belly and back sides oriented in opposite directions. Table 3 . Conformation of C-urea-C and other bile acid dimesr (dimer acronyms are those of the original reference). The width of the bilayer is 11.58 Å, very close to that in the C-suc-C crystal (11.30 Å) which also shows a -interdigitation.
31
The structure also resembles the one observed for an adamantyl derivative of cholic acid used for the enantioresolution of 2-butanol, 26 the width of the bilayer being 11.3 Å with -interdigitation. This is to say, one of the oxygen atom of the carbonyl group of an ester is forming two hydrogen bonds while the other one is not involved in the hydrogen bond network. The situation of different hydrogen bonds at the two lateral chains of a dimer is also present in DC-Ph-DC. 30 The reference dimer is located above the other two molecules, arranged side by side, in a "roof" geometry (Fiugre 4 bottom). The result is that only four The hydrogen bond network is two-dimensional since it propagates perpendicularly to the ac plane, which is parallel to the vertical plane of the dimer (see above). This is to say, it does not propagate in the direction perpendicular to the bilayers and hydrophilic regions of different layers are not interconnected by hydrogen bonds (Figures 2 and 4 bottom) . Because of the rigidity of the steroid nucleus the properties of this type of bilayer have to be very different from those of bilayers formed by lipids as, for instance, their fluidity. Applications of lipid bilayer membranes on solid supports are well kown, [35] [36] [37] and therefore new applications can be expected for these alternative rigid steroid bilayers.
The torsion angles C20-C22-C23-C24 (values in Table (Table 5 ). This fact is also illustrated by the angle between the carboxylic plane (C24O24aO24b) and the vertical plane of the steroid nucleus of each cholic residue, the values being 8.46 and 41.44 o for the I and II residues, respectively. This fact is related to the orientation that the carbonyl group adopts for forming hydrogen bonds with O7H and O12H by the side chain I, an unnecessary requirement for the side chain II. 
Conclusion
Starting from 3β-aminocholic acid in its methyl ester form, the synthesis of an urea dimer can be performed in a single step procedure. The resolution of the crystal of the new compound evidences the formation of a bilayer structure with very well defined alternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic layers. The hydrogen bond network is two-dimensional, being noteworthy that the nitrogen atoms of the urea bridge do not participate in the network. New applications for the rigid bilayers can be foreseen from the applications of classical lipid bilayers supported on a substrate, recently published.
